
Texas Department of Public Safety 
Sgt. William “Karl” Keesee was 

tragically killed in the 
line of duty, on Thursday 
evening October 29, 2015. 
Sgt. Keesee was killed in 
a one-vehicle accident on 
US 84, in Mills County, 

near Goldwaithe, Texas. Sgt. Keesee 
was a twenty-five year veteran with 
the Department of Public Safety and is 
survived by his wife and two children.
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“In Their Own Words”
by the Family of   
Texas Department of Public Safety  
Sgt. William “Karl” Keesee

In August of 1990, William “Karl” Keesee, 
fulfilled his lifelong dream… he became a 
Trooper for the Texas Department of Public 
Safety, Texas Highway Patrol. Karl was 
blessed to be a Trooper for 25 years. His duty 
station for the first three years of his career 
was Colorado City, TX, then he transferred to 
Eastland, TX for almost two years. For the past 
20 years, his last and final duty station was 
Brownwood, TX. 

Karl always wanted to be a police officer from 
the time he was a young boy. He wanted to 
help and protect people from a very early age. 
He understood what it would take to become 
a police officer and later a highway patrolman 
and worked hard to make those dreams come 
true. He took pride in what it meant to be a 
Peace Officer and strived to be the best he 
could each and every day. He loved his fellow 
brothers in Texas tan and truly believed the 
Texas Department of Public Safety was “the 
cream of the crop”. Karl loved his job. He 
dedicated his life to serving the people of this 
great state and he wouldn’t have it any other 
way. He was fortunate enough to have been 
promoted to Sgt. a couple of years back, a 
dream he did not foresee happening. In most 
cases, to become Sgt. one must relocate 
to a location with a Sgt. position available. 
Relocating was something neither of us 
wanted. We wanted to raise our kids here in 
Brownwood where we were both raised. When 
Karl’s Sgt. at the time, Jason Shea promoted 
to Texas Ranger, Karl decided to apply and 
test for the Sgt. position. I will never forget the 
day he called to tell me he got the position…. 
he was crying on the other end of the phone. 
It was a very deserving promotion but also 
a very genuine sense of accomplishment for 
Karl. Karl had a very tough exterior and did 
not cry in front of people, but this meant the 
world to him and it was evident in his emotional 
response to being offered the position.

One of Karl’s main goals in life was to provide 
a good life for his family. He worked two to 
three jobs from the age of 16 until he was 
promoted to Sergeant. He was a very hard 
worker and worked for everything he owned. 

He wanted his kids to grow up knowing that 
hard work does pay off but also strived to 
make sure they didn’t have to work so hard for 
so long like he did. He loved his family dearly 
and was very excited about his first grandbaby 
that is supposed to arrive in March.

The whole family was ecstatic when our son 
and daughter-in-law chose to have a gender 
reveal party, scheduled for November 7, 
2015, so both families and close friends 
could find out if this soon-to-be grandbaby 
was a girl or boy. Karl was so excited and 
wanted everything to be perfect, that he spent 
the whole month of October building this 
beautifully extravagant deck on the back of 
the house. When I say deck, you would have 
to see it to believe how massive this thing is. 
Karl’s motto was always “go big or go home”. 
He worked on this deck up until the day he left 
for the border on October 29, 2015, the day 
our lives changed forever. 

Karl wanted the deck to be perfect for the 
gender reveal party and knowing he would not 
return from the border until the day before the 
party, he put the finishing touches and last few 
nails in the deck just hours before he hit the 
road. Karl wasn’t able to leave as early has he 
should have on that tragic day and we were 
all worried. Karl was scheduled for the 6pm to 
6am shift so he knew he needed to prepare his 
body to stay up all night. He just kept saying, 
“I’ll drive tonight and sleep tomorrow, that way 
I can stay up for my shift tomorrow night”. I 
helped him pack and listened to him take roll 
call for his troops that were also working at the 
border that week. All three of the kids texted 
him before he left, telling him to be careful and 
how great the deck looked; he was so happy 
to have finished it in time and that his kids were 
proud of it. Knowing he left later than planned 
and how long the drive was, I was prepared to 
stay up all night to call him every two hours to 
make sure he stayed awake.

Karl never made it to the border that night. 
He veered off the road approximately 35 
miles from the house. He took out a guardrail, 
flipped and landed upside down in a creek 
bed. That is the night our whole world 
changed forever. This is not something one 
can prepare for. It is always a possibility that 
our loved ones may not make it home; and for 
law enforcement personnel, this risk is even 
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The 100 Club accepts donations to our  
Survivor’s Fund, of which 100% goes 

directly to the dependents of those killed or 
catastrophically injured in the line of duty.

“In Their Own Words” (cont’d on page 3)

the 100 Club will host its 62nd Annual Heroes 
Awards banquet on thursday, May 12, 2016. 
this year, the 100 Club will honor 45 law 
Enforcement officers and Firefighters who have 
performed above and beyond the call of duty. 
in appreciation, each law Enforcement officer 
receives a sig sauer Model 229, .40-caliber 
semi-Automatic Commemorative pistol and 
an Etched, Jade glass Award. Each Firefighter 
receives a custom Cairns presentation 
Firefighter Helmet and a glass Firefighter’s  
Ax inscribed with the 100 Club logo.

we congratulate each of the award recipients: 
Firefighter efton campbell, Village Fire Dept.; 
driver operator Brian K. croft, Village Fire 
Dept.; Firefighter Kyle itzen, Houston Fire 
Dept.; Firefighter Alan niles, Houston Fire 
Dept.; senior captain Taylor Bales, Houston 
Fire Dept.; engineer operator Beau Bennett, 
Houston Fire Dept.; senior captain Len call, 
Houston Fire Dept.; captain david Griffin, 
Houston Fire Dept.; Firefighter paramedic 
Geoffrey Gossett, Houston Fire Dept.; 
Firefighter Fernando delgado,  
Houston Fire Dept.; Firefighter  
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Annual Heroes 
Awards Banquet

- This will be your only notice - 
The 100 Club’s 62nd Annual Heroes Awards Banquet 
honoring outstanding area Law Enforcement Officers 
and Firefighters from our 18-county coverage area, 
will be held on Thursday, May 12, at the Bayou City 
Event Center, 9401 Knight Road, Houston, Texas 
77045. There will be a reception from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 
p.m. with the awards program beginning promptly at 
7:00 p.m. Dining will commence once the program 
is completed. Dress for the event is Business Attire 
or Semi-Formal. A limited number of tickets, at $70 
each, are available for 100 Club members on a “first 
come, first served” basis. Tickets are limited to two per 
member and orders must be received no later than 
Friday, April 22, 2016. Please indicate mailing address 
with your order. Tickets will be mailed to you two weeks 
prior to the event. Call the office at 713-952-0100 to 
check on ticket availability.

(L to R) 100 Club President 
Joe L. Butera, Club 
Chairman Robert “Ted” 
Lyons and Executive 
Director Rick Hartley at 
the reception honoring 
Lyons for his service 
as the immediate Past 
President of the Club.

Rummel Creek Elementary School’s “Red, White 
and Back the Blue” spirit rally consisted of 700 
students who were joined by staff, parents and 
community members to show their support for local 
law enforcement. The event combined elements of 
the traditional Red Ribbon Week drug and alcohol 
prevention campaign, with inspirational outreach 
and support for local law enforcement. Special 

guests included police officers from various local 
agencies including: the Houston Police Department, 
the Spring Branch ISD Police Department, the Precinct 
5 Constables, the Stratford High School cheerleaders, 
band and drum line, local Cub Scout Webelos, and the 
executive director of The 100 Club, Rick Hartley. The 
school’s PTA made a $500 donation to the 100 Club 
during the event. Pictured at the celebration is Houston 
Police Department Officer Noah Godin with his son and 
parents (above, right photo).

“In Their Own Words” (continued from page 1)president’s corner
It is an honor for me to serve as the new President of 

your 100 Club. During my tenure, I ask that we all focus 

on membership in our 63 year old organization. Together 

we can continue our combined efforts to increase both 

the size and support that The 100 Club gives to law 

enforcement officers and firefighters in the 31 county 

region the Club covers.

I would like to thank each of you for your continued support of our Club and to 

let you know how much I appreciate your support. It is only through you, the 

members and those who we ask to become members, that we are able to provide 

the much needed support to our Heroes who daily protect and serve each of us.

2016 started with our Membership standing at 32,219. Tell your friends about 

The 100 club and ask them to join with you in becoming a member. An 

application for membership is on the back page of this newsletter. We should 

all be mindful that our Law Enforcement and Firefighting Heroes now, more than 

ever, need our help more. 

To date, we have provided over $19,400,000 to help the dependents of law 

enforcement officers and firefighters killed in the line of duty. Additionally, 

12,787,000 has been given to provide life protecting equipment for law 

enforcement agencies since this important program started. Currently, 62 officers 

are going to college on 100 Club scholarships working on either undergraduate or 

graduate degrees that were funded with your support. This program at three area 

universities has resulted in 786 college graduates with our investment in future 

leaders costing $9,441,000.

Plans have been finalized for our 62nd Heroes Awards Banquet which will be 

held on May 12, 2016 at the Bayou City Event Center, 9401 Knight Road, Houston, 

TX 77045 and will honor 28 outstanding peace officers and 17 outstanding 

firefighters for performance above and beyond the call of duty. Member Ticket 

orders may be purchased by contacting our office at (713) 952-0100. A limited 

number of tickets are available for members at $70 each.

A  F e w  W o r d s  F r o m  J o e  L .  “ Bubb a ”  Bu t e ra

PLEaSE hELP uS TO SavE MONEY 
ON NEWSLETTER cOSTS

You can help us save newsletter printing and postage costs 
by giving us your email address so we can provide the 
newsletter to you electronically. We thank the thousands 
of 100 Club members who have already done so. Please 
visit our web site to sign up: the100club.org/paperless.

62nd Annual  
Heroes Awards Banquet
Thursday, May 12, 2016 honoring 45 
outstanding Law Enforcement Officers 
and Firefighters in our coverage area.

28th Annual Golf Tournament
Monday, September 19, 2016 at 
BlackHorse Golf Club.

CHECK PRESENTATIONS

The 100 Club
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greater. When tragedy strikes like this, it is 
extremely hard to find the strength to make sure 
everything is taken care of especially financially. 
By the grace of God, we were introduced to two 
amazing men, Ken Moore and Rick Hartley. 

We had heard of The 100 Club but did 
not know the extent of the generosity this 
organization offers to families of fallen Texas 
Highway Patrolmen and other law enforcement 
agencies. Since Karl’s accident we have been 
overwhelmingly grateful for the kindness The 
100 Club has shown to our family. Mr. Moore 
and Mr. Hartley attended Karl’s visitation 
and presented me a check to help with all 
the unexpected expenses that accrue with 
situations like this. These two wonderful 
gentlemen were so compassionate and 
were truly saddened by the passing of Karl. 
A couple weeks after the funeral, they flew 
to Brownwood to meet with us as a family to 
discuss our financial situation. We compiled a 
list of everything we owed along with the kid’s 
school loans as requested by the organization. 
To us the total amount was horrific! We were 
embarrassed to even present it to them. They 
took our compiled list into hand and never 
batted an eye but instead went as far as to ask 
if there was anything else I might need fixed on 
or in the house. This was a very emotional day 
for my family. Karl would be so proud to know 
his family is taken care of even after his passing. 
The 100 Club has made it possible now for me 
to be a full time mom, grandmother, daughter to 
my ailing mother and allow me to heal without 
the financial burden. This has opened so many 

doors for our children. They are extremely 
grateful and will now be able to start preparing 
for families of their own. Karl would be so proud 
to know that all his hard work paid off and his 
kids will no longer feel tied down to their student 
loans. 

We, from the bottom of our hearts, want to thank 
Ken Moore, Rick Hartley, The 100 Club, the 
founders, the board/staff members and each 
individual who donates to this great cause. 
We cannot express the positive impact this 
organization has had on my family in this very 
dark and tragic time. We will pay it forward 
and become lifetime members to assist other 
families. We want to thank all law enforcement 
personnel and peace officers for the job you do. 
We will forever be family and stand by each of 
you. We are so glad we have organizations like 
The 100 Club who believe in honoring our fallen 
heroes by providing for their families. 

P.S. Our grandbaby is going to be a girl! Kaebri 
May Keesee is due to arrive on March 20, 
2016. We carried out the gender reveal party 
as scheduled in honor of Karl. He worked 
extremely hard on the deck and was so excited 
about the baby and fellowship of everyone 
coming together that we felt it was necessary 
to still have the get-together. We were able to 
gather around with family, friends and our DPS 
family to admire the deck, reminisce and share 
memories of Karl as well as find out the gender 
of the sweet baby. It was a very bittersweet day.  

Sincerely, 
Sgt. Karl Keesee’s family

HUB Hyundai West of Katy raised over $10,000 for 
The 100 Club at their first-ever Firemen vs. Policemen 
Hot Dog Eating Contest this past June. Thank you 
to everyone who came out and participated in the 
contest. Pictured (left to right): Robert “Bob” Cox, 
Owner of HUB Hyundai West and  Rick Hartley, 
Executive Director of The 100 Club.

Thank you to the Iron Circle Law Enforcement MC 
Nation Cypress Chapter for raising $5,000 for The 100 
Club at their 2015 fundraiser. The Cypress Chapter 
of the Iron Circle Law Enforcement Motorcycle Club, 
known as Iron Circle LEMC, is made up of members 
who all work in law enforcement in Harris County. Lt. 
James Blackledge who helped organize the event said 
that he and other law enforcement officer members 
of the LEMC have benefitted from The 100 Club’s 
assistance including uniform vests. Their fundraising 
goal was to give back to The 100 Club. We thank you 
for your support and for choosing The 100 Club. 

Pictured: (Back Row) Eric Barnes, Glenn Berkheimer, 
Kenneth Dougherty, Johnnie Whiteley, Rick Hartley; 
(Bottom Row) Derek Amason, Joe Jasso.

Allen Harcrow, Jr., Houston Fire Dept.; 
Firefighter eric Rivera, Houston Fire Dept.; 
captain william Gunderson, Houston Fire Dept.; 
Firefighter chaplain debbie Reichardt, Cat 
spring Fire Dept.; Firefighter david L. cooper, 
Navasota Fire Dept.; Assistant chief John M. 
Flores, Navasota Fire Dept.; Assistant chief 
Mitchell Kroll, Navasota Fire Dept.; special 
Agent Matthew d. Malmquist, Homeland 
security investigations; supervisory special 
Agent Gregory Tyler, Homeland security 
investigations; senior officer Marshum d. 
sinegal, Houston police Dept.; senior officer 
Gregory L. shelton, Houston police Dept.; 
senior officer paul d. steffenauer, Houston 
police Dept.; senior officer david J. patterson, 
Houston police Dept.; Lieutenant patrick L. 
dougherty, Houston police Dept.; captain 
Greg summerlin, Harris County sheriff’s office; 
deputy peter c. smith, Harris County sheriff’s 
office; deputy Huey J. Townley, Harris County 
sheriff’s office; deputy Javier A. Rojas, 
Harris County sheriff’s office; deputy Ben 

Katrib, Harris County sheriff’s office; deputy 
christopher Z. Mullins, Harris County sheriff’s 
office; officer stacey A. dowling, bryan police 
Dept.; officer Rod e. Hovey, bryan police Dept.; 
sergeant Randy Thumann, Fayette County 
sheriff’s office; deputy Michael Medina, Harris 
County precinct one; deputy Mitchell w. Jones, 
Harris County precinct one; investigator Jerry 
serratt, Montgomery County precinct one; 
deputy Jason M. prince, Montgomery County 
sheriff’s office; deputy christopher voris, 
Montgomery County sheriff’s office; deputy 
Brandon w. Bartoskewitz, Montgomery County 
sheriff’s office; special Agent Keith Koncir, 
Federal bureau of investigations; special 
Agent Allen darilek, AtF (Alcohol tobacco and 
Firearms); senior special Agent Richard J. 
Boehning, AtF (Alcohol tobacco and Firearms); 
investigator Joshua Lyons, tDCJ office of 
the inspector general; Game warden vi Alan 
Biggerstaff, texas parks and wildlife; Texas 
Ranger Joe waymon Haralson, Dps texas 
rangers Company A.

Honor (continued from page 1)

T o  A L L  1 0 0  c L U B  M e M B e R s

in Memorium: Mary cooper

our friend and colleague, Mary 
Cooper, passed away in Austin on 
thanksgiving Day, November 26, 
2015.

Mary was the very first Executive 
Director of the Club who retired, 
after serving the Club for twenty 
years, at the young age of 75 in 
1994. she was then elected as a 
lifetime Director of the 100 Club.

we extend our thoughts and 
prayers to Mary’s family.

100 club Board elects new directors

thomas Archer, ray garcia and Anne French were elected to 
become members of the Club’s board of Directors.

Mr. Archer is a native Houstonian, a graduate of the university of 
Houston and is Chairman of the board at insurance Designers.

Mr. garcia is a graduate of texas A&M university, is a CpA and a 
partner at pricewaterhouseCoopers where he serves as the west 
region Assurance leader. 

Mrs. French is a native Houstonian and is a consultant to pearce 
industries, inc. she and her husband robin have two grown 
children. she is very active in Houston charitable and philanthropic 
activities.

Thank you to Aggieland Outfitters for 
their generous donation of over $26,000 
to The 100 Club! Their “Ags Support The 
Blue” T-shirt fundraiser was in support 
of Deputy Goforth’s line-of-duty death. 
Thank you also to the 2,500 Aggies 
and supporters who purchased shirts 
during the fundraiser. We appreciate 
your support! Pictured (Left to Right): 
Dallas Shipp, Director of Marketing & 
Communications at Aggieland Outfitters, 
with Rick Hartley, Executive Director of 
The 100 Club.


